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Cleaning and chemical products 
Welcome to our FENDT and AGCO Parts cleaning and chemical products catalogue.
The FENDT and AGCO Parts branded products stand for quality and are specially designed for use in 
agricultural engineering and agriculture.
The extensive range extends from cleaning and maintanence products to antifreeze and skin care.

Visit your local FENDT dealer!
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Baler gear oil CLP ISO 150

container part no.

 5l canister X991 601 500 632
 20l canister X991 601 500 631
 60l barrel X991 601 500 633

Baler gear oil is available in the following 
container sizes:

For your baler 

Baling chain oil CGLP 100

container part no.

 5l canister X991 601 500 312
 20l canister X991 601 500 311
 60l barrel X991 601 500 313

Baling chain oil is available in the 
following container sizes:

Industrial gear oil for agricultural machinery. 
Contains high pressure EP additives. Protects 
against corrosion and oxidation. High thermal and 
mechanical load. Very good high and low  
temperature behaviour. Protection against wear.
According to CLP DIN 51517/T3, CKD ISO 6743-6. 

See page 22 for convenient assessories.

High pressure chain lubricant with adhesive additive. 
Reduces wear. Especially suitable for sliding and 
vertical surfaces. 

See page 22 for convenient assessories.
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For your sprayer
Organic sprayer cleaner ultra

container part no.

  10kg canister X991 601 500 520

Organic sprayer cleaner ultra is available 
in the following container sizes:

Sprayer BIO-frost protection green

container part no.

 5l canister X991 601 075 000
 25l canister X991 601 076 000

Sprayer BIO-frost protection green is 
available in the following container sizes:

Biodegradeable power cleaner. 
Dissolves and removes chemical and colour residues  
from pesticides on tractors, wine harvesting machines,  
sprayers, plastic and metal tanks, machinery and  
wheel rims easily. Also suitable for the quick cleaning  
of trucks and cars. Can be used in self-service washing 
plants, with high pressure washers and spraying  
equipment. Dries without residue as long as it is  
properly rinsed off after cleaning.  
Mix 1:5 with water.

Biodegradable anti-freeze concentrate based on  
watery tenside cleaners, alcohol and glycol. 
Prevents agricultural sprayers from freezing during 
winter storage. 
Do not use for screens and radiators.
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Windscreen antifreeze

container part no.

 1l bottle X991 601 500 381
 5l canister X991 601 500 383

 25l canister X991 601 500 382

Windscreen antifreeze is available in 
the following container sizes:

Screen cleaners and 
frost protection 

Summer window cleaner 1:10

container part no.

 1l bottle X991 601 500 321
 25l canister X991 601 500 322

Summer window cleaner is available 
in the following container sizes:

For cleaning the front screen in winter. 
Undisolved down to -30°C.  
Suitable for fan nozzles and polycarbonate glass 
headlights. 
Contains tensides, additives and alcohol.

Screen cleaning concentrate for use in summer. 
Removes fat, dirt from roads, insects etc. from  
the front screen.  
Suitable for fan nozzle and headlights.  
Gentle to rubber, plastic and varnish.  
Lemon scented.
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Organic shine shampoo

container part no.

 1l bottle X991 601 500 532
  10l canister X991 601 500 531

Organic shine shampoo is available in the 
following container sizes:

Vehicle and cabin care 

Organic interior cleaner

container part no.

 1l spray bottle X991 601 500 512
 10l canister X991 601 500 511
 25l canister X991 601 500 513

The 1l-spray bottle contains a ready mix and is 
refillable!

Organic interior cleaner is available in the 
following container sizes:

Interior foam cleaner

container part no.

 12x500ml can X991 601 500 560

Interior foam cleaner is available in the 
following container sizes:

Cockpitfresh exclusive care

container part no.

600ml can X991 601 500 540

Cockpitfresh exclusive care is available in 
the following container sizes:

Concentrated shampoo for vehicles with glossy effect 
and fresh smell. 
Suitable for interior and exterior cleaning. 
Application: Mix with water 1 : 25 - 1 : 50 depending 
on scale of soiling. 
Biodegradable.

Disinfectant  universal cleaner with high  
cleaning power. 
Removes oil, fat, wax, nicotine etc. easily.  
Application: Interior cleaner for tractor cabins, seats, 
ceiling trim, interior padding, plastic parts,  
ventilation ducts etc.
Mix concentrate with water: 1 : 5.

For the interior cleaning of soiled cabs. 
Suitable for glass, screen surfaces, seats, ceiling, 
plastic parts. Use a microfibre cloth to wipe off.  
Dries without a trace.  
Lemon scented. 

One product for several applications. 
Ideal for leather care, plastic, car bumpers,  
garnish moulding, cleaning and sealing of motor and 
rubber parts and waterproofing of cabriolet roofs.
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Professional glass cleaner red

container part no.

  1l spray bottle X991 601 500 572
 10l canister X991 601 500 571

The 1l-spray bottle is refillable!

Professional glass cleaner red is  
available in the following container sizes:

Vehicle and cabin care 

Rubber/plastic balm

container part no.

  1l spray bottle X991 601 500 552*

 10l canister X991 601 500 551

The 1l-spray bottle is refillable!

Rubber/plastic balm is available in the 
following container sizes:

Rust film remover

container part no.

 5kg canister X991 601 500 201

Rust film remover is available in the 
following container sizes:

Tree resin remover

container part no.

 1l spray bottle X991 601 500 501
 5l canister X991 601 500 502

The 1l-spray bottle is refillable!

Tree resin remover is available in the 
following container sizes:

Ideal for both interior and external vehicle windows. 
Immediate clear view, no irritating light reflections 
in the dark or when it rains. Removes silicone, fat, 
insects, nicotine etc. easily. 
Application: Apply with spray nozzle, soak briefly and 
remove disolved dirt with a lint-free cloth or absorbent 
paper towel.

Cares, protects and maintains rubber elasticity. 
To refresh rubber door seals and plastic parts. 
Application: Apply on clean and dry rubber and plastic 
parts or wheels and spread with a sponge or cloth.

Phosphorous foam cleaner for gentle and effective  
cleaning of rust film on varnished and  
chrome surfaces. 
Suitable to also remove chalk and dirt in wash bays 
or to clean wheel rims and other vehicle parts.

Quickly and thoroughly removes resin stains and  
other contamination in a forestry work environment. 
Can also be used to clean equipment such as saw 
blades/chain saws.  
Gentle on plastic, varnish, metal.  
Biodegradability > 89%, 21 days.
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Titan universal cleaner

container part no.

  5l canister X991 601 500 582
 25l canister X991 601 500 581

Titan universal cleaner is available in the 
following container sizes:

Hand brush orange, B 25 Plus und B 50 Plus (with handle)

B 25 Plus part no.

  1 piece X991 601 500 410
B 50 Plus part no.

 1 piece X991 601 500 420

Hand brush is available in the following 
sizes:

Cleaning brush orange B 25

cleaning brush B 25 part no.

  1 piece X991 601 500 490
telescopic handle part no.

 1 piece X991 601 500 480

Cleaning brush orange and telescopic 
handle is available in the following:

Telescopic handle 300 cm

Multipurpose cleaner for the cleaning of agricultural 
and forestry vehicles and machinery, equipment, 
trucks, workshop floors.
Suitable for hot and cold water pressure washers. 
Let it soak for 2-3 min.  
Mixing ratio: up to 1 : 20  
Not intended for use on chrome.

Cleaning brush with handle (acid resistant), 
25cm and 50cm long.  
Soft bristles for a gentle cleaning  
of varnished surfaces.

Cleaning brush with good detergent adhesion, 
25cm wide.  
Soft bristles for a gentle cleaning of  
varnished surfaces. 

Suitable for use with shine shampoo 
and cold cleaner.

Vehicle and cabin care 
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Corrosion wax LH-2

container part no.

 5l canister X991 601 500 242
 30l canister X991 601 500 241

Corrosion wax LH-2 is available in the 
following container sizes:

Corrosion wax 

Corrosion wax transparent 4600

container part no.

1l can 
with srew lid

X991 601 500 253

400ml aerosol X991 601 500 254

Corrosion wax transparent 4600 is  
available in the following container sizes:

Spray gun 2000 KD

container part no.
 1 piece X991 601 500 470

Spray gun 2000 KD is available in the 
following:

Wax and fat remover

container part no.
  1l bottle X991 601 500 333
  5l canister X991 601 500 334

Wax and fat remover is available in 
the following container sizes:

Removes wax and fat residues.

Synthetic long-term anti corrosion wax, also suitable 
for sea and tropical climates. 
For the exterior conservation of agricultural and  
municipal vehicles, steel panels, spare parts, tools etc. 
Color: light yellow. Sprayable. 
Protection film: grip-dry 
Can be kept for up to 12 months if stored outside. 
Mix well before use.

Transparent anti-corrosion wax for all surfaces.  
Protects varnished and chromed metal parts. Chemical 
and salt-water resistant. 
For the conservation of industrial machines, motor parts, 
boats, metal panels, winter service and agricultural 
vehicles. 
Can be polished on glass. Suitable for aluminium.  
Thickness of coating: 5µm  
(very low consumption, approx. 3-4l/tractor).

For application of Corrosion Wax Transparent 4600 
in 1l can with thread.  
Pressure at use: 6-8 bar.
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Antifreeze products 

Radiator antifreeze blue is available 
in the following container sizes:

Radiator antifreeze ready mix blue 
is available in the following  
container sizes:

Radiator antifreeze green extra is  
available in the following container 
sizes:

Radiator antifreeze ready mix green 
extra is available in the following  
container sizes:

concentrate distilled water
antifreeze 
protection

  1 part  2 parts -20° C
  1 part  1,5 parts -27° C
  1 part  1 part -37° C

Mixing table for the concentrates: 
Radiator antifreeze blue,  
Radiator antifreeze green 48 extra

Radiator antifreeze blue (concentrate) 
Radiator antifreeze ready mix blue

container part no.
 5l canister X991 601 020 000

 20l canister X991 601 021 000
 60l barrel X991 601 022 000

208l barrel X991 601 023 000

container part no.
 5l canister X991 601 500 353

 20l canister X991 601 500 351
208l barrel X991 601 500 352

Radiator antifreeze green 48 extra (concentrate) 
Radiator antifreeze ready mix green extra

container part no.
 5l canister X991 601 005 000

 20l canister X991 601 006 000
 60l barrel X991 601 007 000

208l barrel X991 601 008 000

container part no.
 5l canister X991 601 500 363

 20l canister X991 601 500 362
208l barrel X991 601 500 361

Free from amine, nitrite and phosphate with long-term effect. 
Protects from corrosion (according to ASTM D 3306). Prevents from cavitation damage, protects from sediment in 
the cooling system, gentle on varnish, tubing and sealing material. Suitable for use in summer and winter.  
According to the British norm BS6580, suitable for AGCO Power and Perkins engines.  
See page 22 for convenient assessories.

Free from amine, nitrite and phosphate with long-term effect. 
Protects from corrosion (according to ASTM D 3306, ASTM D 4985). Prevents from cavitation damage, protects from  
sediment in the cooling system, gentle on varnish, tubing and sealing material. Suitable for use in summer and winter. 
Suitable for Deutz engines according to norm DQC CA-14.
May also be used for engines from AGCO Power, Mercedes, MTU and MAN. 
See page 22 for convenient assessories.
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Antifreeze products 
Radiator antifreeze red-violet (concentrate )

Available in the following container sizes:Product characteristics:
AGCO radiator antifreeze RED-VIOLET (G40, G12 ++) 
provides excellent protection for all modern engines, 
especially heavily stressed aluminum engines, 
against frost, rust and overheating. It effectively  
prevents corrosion and deposits in the cooling  
system with its important components such as 
cooling channels in the cylinder head, engine block, 
radiator and water pump. Violet liquid.
AGCO radiator antifreeze RED-VIOLET (G40, G12 ++) 
is a special antifreeze concentrate and must be used 
with at least 33% vol. High heat transfer capacity.

Note:
Since the special application advantages of  
AGCO radiator antifreeze RED-VIOLET (G40, G12 ++) 
only arise when using solely radiator protection 
RED-VIOLET (G40, G12 ++), mixing with other  
radiator protection agents is not recommended.

AGCO radiator antifreeze RED-VIOLET (G40, G12 ++) should be 
mixed with distilled water before filling into the cooling circuit 
and used in a concentration of 33 to 50 vol%.

Specifications:
From 2008 Audi, Bentley, Bugatti, Lamborghini, Seat, Skoda,  
VW TL 774 G, G12 Plus/Plus, Scania 1451, MB 325.5,  
MAN Si-OAT-System 324, Steyr MAT 3624, Deutz DQC CC-14. 
Particularly suitable for classic cars. 

Antifreeze mixture table on page 15.

container part no.

 5l canister X991 601 065 000
  20l canister X991 601 066 000
  60l barrel X991 601 067 000

 208l barrel X991 601 068 000

AGCO Parts radiator antifreeze RED-VIOLET (G40, G12 ++) is a nitrite-, amine- and phosphate-free coolant based on 
ethylene glycol (ethanediol; monoethylene glycol) with Si-OAT technology. 
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Antifreeze products 

Available in the following container 
sizes:

Radiator antifreeze ready mix orange
This frost protection is used in Valtra tractors from  
chassis number YK5N103H0FS086009 and in all  
Massey Ferguson tractors manufactured in Beauvais from  
chassis number H01601. The blue radiator antifreeze is 
used for machines before this serial number. It is not  
possible to mix these two antifreeze agents. Radiator  
protection Ready Mix Orange is a nitrite-, amine-, borate-,  
phosphate- and silicate-free additive for the radiator.  
Protects the cooler from frost, corrosion and increases  
the boiling point of the water.  
Suitable for aluminum motors. Improved heat transfer. 

For product properties, application, information and speci-
fications see radiator antifreeze ORANGE.

container part no.
 5l canister X991 601 800 372

 20l canister X991 601 800 371
208l barrel X991 601 800 373

Antifreeze mixture table on page 15.

Product features:
• Protection against corrosion, cavitation and deposits.
• Foam reduction.
• Environmentally friendly thanks to a longer service life.
• Do not use with galvanized lines or containers.
• Organic acid technologie.
• Patented organic anti-corrosion inhibitors.

(without silicate) 

Application:
Radiator protection ORANGE contains high-quality  
corrosion protection additives and is characterized by o 
ptimal corrosion protection for all metals and metal alloys 
including aluminum used in the cooling system. (It can be 
used in cooling systems with fully aluminum motors, also 
as a life fill). Do not mix radiator antifreeze orange with  
other antifreeze!

Note:
Mix the radiator antifreeze with distilled water! According 
to the regulations of the engine manufacturers, the use  
concentration in the cooling system should be 50.  
This corresponds to ASTM D 3306. After filling, let the 
engine warm up with the heating switched on.

Radiator antifreeze orange (concentrate)

Specifications:
ASTM D4985, AN 324 SNF, MB-approval 325.3,  
MTU MTL 5048, Porsche Carrera, Boxster, Cayenne,  
VW TL 774 D/F (Audi, Seat, Skoda, VW G12 Plus),  
Opel/GM 6277M, Ford WSS-M 97B44-D, Scania TI 02, 
CAT-construction machinery, VOLVO Coolant VCS,  
Renault VI, Perkins-engine from 2012, DAF-Coolant.

Antifreeze mixture table on page 15.

This frost protection is used in Valtra tractors from chassis number YK5N103H0FS086009 and in all Massey Ferguson 
tractors manufactured in Beauvais from chassis number H01601. The blue radiator antifreeze is used for machines before 
this serial number. It is not possible to mix these two antifreeze agents. Radiator protection Ready Mix Orange is a nitrite-, 
amine-, borate-, phosphate- and silicate-free additive for the radiator. Protects the cooler from frost, corrosion and  
increases the boiling point of the water. Suitable for aluminum motors. Improved heat transfer. 

Available in the following container 
sizes:
container part no.

 5l canister X991 601 055 000
 20l canister X991 601 056 000
 60l barrel X991 601 057 000
208l barrel X991 601 058 000
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Antifreeze products 

Brake antifreeze
Available in the following container sizes:Reliable antifreeze for pressurised  

air-braking systems.
Protects from frost down to -80°C, 
suitable for all manufacturers.

Radiator antifreeze PINK (concentrate)
AGCO Parts radiator antifreeze PINK (G12+) is a 
nitrite-, amine-, borate-, phosphate- and  
silicate-free additive for the radiator.  
Protects the cooler from frost, corrosion and  
increases the boiling point of the water.  
Suitable for aluminum motors. Improved heat 
transfer and high chemical stability.

Available in the following container sizes:

Product features:
• Protection against corrosion, cavitation and

deposits.
• Foam reduction.
• Environmentally friendly thanks to a longer

service life.
• Do not use with galvanized lines or containers.
• OAT-technology.
• Patented organic anti-corrosion inhibitors.

(without silicate)

Note:
Mix the radiator antifreeze with distilled water!  
AGCO Parts radiator antifreeze PINK (G12 +) contains 
high-quality corrosion additives and is characterized 
by optimal corrosion protection for all metals and 
metal alloys including aluminum used in the cooling 
system. Do not mix AGCO radiator antifreeze PINK 
with other antifreeze agents!

Specifications:
MAN 324 SNF, MB-approval 325.3, MTU MTL 5048,  
Porsche Carrera, Boxster, Cayenne,  
VW TL 774 D/F (Audi, Seat, Skoda, VW G12 Plus),  
Opel/GM 6277M, Ford WSS-M 97B44-D, Scania TI 02,  
CAT-construction machinery, Volvo Coolant VCS, Renault Vi.

Antifreeze mixture table see below.

conzentrate distilled water
antifreeze 
protection

  1 part   2 parts -20° C
  1 part   1,5 parts -27° C
  1 part   1 part -37° C

Mixing table for all radiator antifreeze concentrates: 

container part no.

  1l bottle X991 601 800 160

container part no.

 5l canister X991 601 050 000
  20l canister X991 601 051 000
  60l barrel X991 601 052 000

 208l barrel X991 601 053 000

ready mix distilled water
antifreeze 
protection

  pure -40° C
  1 part   1 part -20° C

Mixing table for all radiator antifreeze ready mixtures:
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Fuel-Additive 
Antiparaffin – flow improver

Available in the following container sizes:Additive to improve flow of diesel fuel. 
Keeps injection nozzle clean, lowers engine sound, 
reduces fuel consumption and protects from  
corrosion. Clean combustion.
For vehicles with diesel particle filters,  
Common Rail diesel or pump-injection.  
Use with diesel fuel according to EN 590 or C.A.R.E.. 
Mixing ratio: 1:1000

Gasoline system cleaner 
Available in the following container sizes:Gasoline system cleaner is a performance  

improving additive for gasoline/petrol,  
which improves fuel efficiency and cleans the 
injection system and spark plugs.  
Suitable for all gasoline vehicles with KAT,  
hybrid cars and vintage cars.
Use with gasoline fuel according to  
DIN EN 228 (ROZ 91, 95, 98, 100).

Available in the following container sizes:High quality diesel-particle-filter-cleaner-additve.
Optimises the regeneration of DPF-filters and of  
the exhaust system, cleans the injection system.
For all diesel vehicles and stationary engines with 
AdBlue, pump injection, Common Rail and  
aspirated diesel engine.  
Effective against fungi and bacteria.  
Use with diesel fuel according to EN 590 or C.A.R.E.. 
Reduced fuel consumption (up to 5%).  
Patented product.

DPF cleaner diesel energy

Available in the following container sizes:Diesel additive is a system cleaner suitable for 
off-highway and on-highway applications, which 
cleans and protects the fuel system. 
Increases fuel efficiency in the combustion  
chamber and improves fuel economy and engine  
performance. Also effective against fungi and  
bacteria infestation. Suitable for vehicles with  
KAT, DPF, Common Rail and pump injection.  
Improves flow when winter diesel is used. 
Use with every tank, fuel consumption can be 

Turbo diesel injector cleaner

container part no.

 250ml bottle X991 601 800 156
 1l can X991 601 800 151
 5l canister X991 601 800 154

  20l canister X991 601 800 152
  60l barrel X991 601 800 155

 208l barrel X991 601 800 153

container part no.

 250ml bottle X991 601 800 126
 1l can X991 601 800 121
 5l canister X991 601 800 124

  20l canister X991 601 800 122
  60l barrel X991 601 800 125

 208l barrel X991 601 800 123

container part no.

250ml bottle X991 601 800 112
 1l can X991 601 800 111

container part no.

  1l can X991 601 800 101
 5l canister X991 601 800 103

20l canister X991 601 800 102

reduced by max. 5%. Use with diesel fuel according to EN 590 or C.A.R.E..
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System-Additive 
Oil mud rinse

Available in the following container sizes:Removes combustion residues, oil-mud and  
harmful deposits inside the engine. 
Reduces exhaust emission and improves emission 
values. Suitable also for vehicles with catalyser 
and vintage vehicles.  
Attention: only use with low engine load. 
300ml-can sufficient for 5-7l engine oil.

OIL-STOP 
Available in the following container sizes:OIL-STOP reduces consumption of engine oil and 

reactivates gasket materials. Lowers sound level of 
valve tappet and makes seals elastic again. 
Fully effective after longer use.
Attention: Do not overdose!
300ml-can sufficient for 4-5l engine or  
transmission oil.

Available in the following container sizes:Flushing additive used in cooling systems for the 
removal of rust traces, limescale and mud in the 
radiator and coolant system. 
Instructions for use: Mix the additive with clean  
water, or add directly to the antifreeze compartment. 
Start the engine and allow to circulate for  
15 - 30 minutes. Empty the cooling system and rinse 
the system with clean water.
Suitable for metals incl. aluminium. 
Gentle to rubber and gasket materials.

Radiator cleaner

container part no.

 250ml bottle X991 601 800 260

container part no.

 300ml can X991 601 800 140

container part no.

 300ml can X991 601 800 130
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Lubricants 
Organic chain oil VG 100

Available in the following container sizes:Professional chain oil for traction chains and slide 
rails, i.e. of balers and field choppers. 
Plant oil based with adhesive additive.  
Wear and corrosion protective, high viscosity,  
protects from tree resin.
All year use for chain saws of DOLMAR, SOLO,  
Jonsered, Makita, Husquvarna, STIHL.

Chain oil EP-100 mineral 
Available in the following container sizes:Special adhesive lubricant for drive chains and slide 

rails, typical applications include balers, mowers 
and forage / combine harvesters. 
Extreme pressure applications.  
Also suitable for chain saws.

Available in the following container sizes:Synthetical, extremely adhesive high performance- 
grease spray. 
Corrosion and wear protective. Salt-water resistant 
and emulsion persistant. For use in agriculture and 
forestry, construction and metal industry as well as 
vehicle workshops. For open ropes, rolls, coupling, 
joints, chains, Bowden cables etc.
Yellow-fluorescent.
Application temperature: -30°C up to +110°C

CA Grease 5000 Synthetic adhesive grease spray

CA-Plex S 2 Adhesive fat neon
Available in the following container sizes:Water resistant long term grease with synthetic oil 

component and exceptional adhesive characteristics. 
For industry, agricultural and forestry machines and 
vehicles.
KP 2 G-30 
Application temperature: -30°C up to +110°C  
NLGI: 2, CA12 0H 
Suitable grease gun on page 22.

container part no.

400g cartridge X991 601 800 590

container part no.

 500ml can X991 601 800 190

container part no.

 5l canister X991 601 800 223
  20l canister X991 601 800 221
  60l barrel X991 601 800 224

 208l barrel X991 601 800 222

container part no.

 5l canister X991 601 800 183
  20l canister X991 601 800 181
  60l barrel X991 601 800 184

 208l barrel X991 601 800 182
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Lubricants 

Available in the following container sizes:Lubrifies mechanics, against squeaking, penetrates 
rust, displaces humidity. 
Greases hinges, rolls, bolts, pneumatic tools.  
Disolves rust and untightens seized up parts.  
Professional use in industry, craft and workshops. 
Also as contact spray indispensible. 

Multifunctional oil 6000

Professional rust remover MOS 2
Available in the following container sizes:Multipurpose professional lubrifying and greasing 

antiseize agent with high creep strength. 
Displaces humidity, untightens seized up screws,  
bolts and nuts.  
Removes rust and protects from corrosion. 
Can be used as contact spray.

White PTFE grease 
Available in the following container sizes:Builds up a water- and saltwater resistant film with 

high mechanical load. 
Corrosion protective. Against squeaking of bolts, 
hinges, rails, switching mechanisms, rolls, gears, 
open ball bearings.
Suitable as battery terminal grease. 
Application temperature: -35°C up to +110°C

Available in the following container sizes:High quality adhesive chain spray builts up long term 
lubrication film. 
Resistant against saltwater, acids and lyes and 
oxidation. Effective against rust, reduces wear and 
inhibits noise.
Application temperature: -30°C up to +210°C

Detention chain spray

container part no.

 400ml can X991 601 800 340

container part no.

 400ml can X991 601 800 300

container part no.

 400ml can X991 601 800 210

container part no.

 400ml can X991 601 800 281
  5l can X991 601 800 282
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Cleaners for workshop and vehicles 
Engine cleaner

Available in the following container sizes:Fat and oil removing engine cleaner with re-greasing 
effect. 
Sticks even to vertical surfaces due to its highly viscous 
consistence. Effective cleaning. Cleaned engine parts 
can immediately be treated further.  
Application: Spray on engine parts and wipe off after  
15 min. of soaking. Rinse thourougly afterwards.  
Gentle to varnish, aluminium and rubber parts.
Attention: Do not use on hot surfaces!

Small parts cleaner 
Available in the following container sizes:Special cleaner for the cleansing of small parts. 

Easily applied by brushing or dipping.
Free of chlorinated solvents (odor free).
Do not mix with water!

Available in the following container sizes:Binder for oil and chemicals. 
Dust-free. Exceptionally absorbent and slip 
resistant.  
Granulation 0.5-1mm, typ III/R,  
according to LTws-No. 27.  
Especially suitable for soaking up harmful oil 
residues in workshops or streets,  
on concrete or asphalt.
pH-value: 6.9

Oil binder fine grain

LHM Fluid+
Available in the following container sizes:Special hydraulic-fluid for level regulation.

container part no.

 1l can X991 601 800 170

container part no.

10kg sack X991 601 800 291
15kg bucket 
(for disposal)

X991 601 800 292

20kg sack X991 601 800 293

container part no.

  20l canister X991 601 800 231
  60l barrel X991 601 800 233
 200l barrel X991 601 800 232

container part no.

 500ml can X991 601 800 270
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Gear grease EP 00/000

container part no.

  900g tube X991 601 500 601
  25kg tin X991 601 500 602
  50kg tin X991 601 500 603

Gear grease EP 00/000 is available in 
the following container sizes:

Maintenance products 

Longterm grease B2

container part no.

400g cartridge X991 601 500 621
  25kg tin X991 601 500 622
 50kg tin X991 601 500 623

Longterm grease B2 is available in the 
following container sizes:

High temperature paste with PTFE

container part no.

510g can with 
brush

X991 601 500 610

High temperature paste is available in the 
following container sizes:

For lubrication of rolling-, ball- and slide bearings. 
For use in the central lubrication unit with pipes, for high 
pressure loads i.e. in agricultural- and  
construction vehicles,  
trucks and industrial installations.
Application temperature: 
-50°C to +120°C,
short term up to +140°C.

Synthetic anti-seize paste with PTFE. 
Builds up a strong and lasting film and prevents  
metal-on-metal contact.  
For agricultural and construction vehicles, trucks, 
machine mounting. Suitable for use on brass,  
steel, galvanised steel, aluminium, copper,  
PVC and glass fibre. Chemical resistant. 
Application temperature: -30°C up to +140°C

Water resistant, EP-lithium complex soap greases for  
high thermal and mechanical loads of rolling, ball and 
slide bearings. 
High temperature lubricant.  
Especially for wheel hubs and release bearings. 
Color: blue 
Application temperature: -35°C up to +150°C 
NLGI 2, KP2N-35, DIN 51502 

Suitable accessories see page 22 (manual lever grease gun).
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Manual drum pump with tube

container part no.

  1 piece X991 601 500 430

Manual drum pump is available:

Assessory equipment

Manual lever grease gun “Profiline“

container part no.

  1 piece X991 601 500 440

Manual lever grease gun “Profiline“ 
is available:

Manual lever plunger pump universal AF 10

container part no.

 1 piece X991 601 500 450

Manual lever plunger pump is available:

Drum pump with tube for 200l or 60l barrel.
Suitable for oil and diesel. 

For use with baler gear oil CLP ISO 150 and 
baling chain oil CGLP 100.

Grease gun for 400g catridges (DIN 1284-standard).
1.9 cm³/pass, Twin-Lock system,  
variable adjustment of plunger rod,  
1000bar-tube, 30cm long, M10x1,  
venting valve. 

For use with lonterm grease B2.

One pump for multiple uses.
Diesel, heating oil, lubricants (up to max. 150mm²/s), 
anti-freeze etc.. Polypropylene.  
For 60l to 200l-barrels,  
approx. 0.25l/pass..

For use with baler gear oil CLP ISO 150, 
baling chain oil CGLP 100 and  
antifreeze products.

Drain tabs are available:

X991 601 800 391

Drain tabs

X991 601 800 392 X991 601 800 393

drain tab for container part no

 1 piece 10l/kg canister X991 601 800 391
 1 piece 25l/kg canister X991 601 800 392
 1 piece ¾“ 60l/208l barrel X991 601 800 393
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Spraying equipment 
Pressure sprayer CleanMaster CM 80 

Available as follows:8l volume. 
Pressure sprayer with carry strap suitable for acid or 
lye cleaning products with a pH-value between 2 and 
12. Working pressure 3 bar. Clear container with strong
pump, plastic spray lance (incl. 0.5m-extension pipe)
with acid-proof flat-jet nozzle. Ideal for car-washing and
use in workshops.

Pump dispenser CleanMaster EX 100 
Available as follows:1l volume.

Special pump dispenser for disolvent containing 
means, i.e. rim cleaner, brake cleaner and oil.
Suitable for cleaners with pH-values between  
5 and 10. Working pressure 3 bar. Continuously 
adjustable hollow cone spray nozzle.  
Clear container with strong pump. For use in  
workshops, service stations, agriculture etc.

Available as follows:1l volume. 
Reusable plastic pump dispenser for chemical 
cleaners, i.e. windown cleaner, water,  
bathroom cleaner, cold cleaners etc.

Pump dispenser

container part no.

  1 piece X991 601 800 401

container part no.

  1 piece X991 601 800 402

container part no.

  1 piece X991 601 800 460
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AGRI CLEAN Hand cleaner

container part no.

50g bottle X991 502 014 000
500g bottle X991 502 005 000
2kg softbottle X991 502 013 000*
5kg canister X991 502 006 000

Hand cleaner is available in the following 
container sizes:

Skincare

AGRI CARE Hand cream with olive oil

container part no.

50ml bottle X991 502 016 000
500ml bottle X991 502 007 000
2l softbottle X991 502 015 000
5l canister X991 502 008 000

Hand cream is available in the following 
container sizes:

AGRI PROTECT Skin protection gel

container part no.

500ml bottle X991 502 009 000
2l softbottle X991 502 017 000
5l canister X991 502 010 000

Skin protection gel is available in the 
following container sizes:

AGRI SEPT Disinfecting gel

container part no. 

50ml bottle X991 502 020 000
1l bottle X991 502 019 000

Disinfecting gel is available in the 
following container sizes:

Highly effective, viscous hand cleaner for daily use in 
workshops and on the farm. 
Contains moisturising components which sooth the skin 
and protect it from dying out. AGRI CLEAN is especially 
suitable to remove persistant dirt and smells. Natural 
orange oil gives AGRI CLEAN a pleasant fresh fragrance. 
Apply on wet hands and rinse with plenty of water.

Fast absorbing hand cream with olive oil. 
Protects and moisturises skin.

Works like an invisible glove and protects from acids 
and aggressive substances, such as brake dust and 
soot.
Apply and rub into hands prior to work.

Ready-to-use hygienic hand disinfectant gel.  
Moisturising.
Rub hands thoroughly with the product and keep them 
moist for between 30 to max. 60 seconds.

The 50g/50ml bottles are ideal to promote

the skincare products and convince your 

customers!
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Dosing pump for 5l-canister

container part no.

  1 piece X991 502 011 000

Dosing pump is available:

Dispenser for 2l-softbottle

container part no.

  1 piece X991 502 018 000

Dispenser for 2l-softbottle is available:

Skincare

Wall bracket for 5l-canister

container part no.

  1 piece X991 502 012 000

Wall bracket for 5l-canister is available:



Acidic livestock building cleaner LM  

container part no.

 5l canister X991 502 023 000
  20l canister X991 502 022 000

Acidic livestock building cleaner is 
available in the following container 
sizes:

Animal house hygiene 

Alkaline livestock building cleaner LM

container part no.

 5l canister X991 502 025 000
  20l canister X991 502 024 000

Alkaline livestock building cleaner is 
available in the following container 
sizes:

General livestock building cleaner

container part no.

 5l canister X991 502 027 000
  20l canister X991 502 026 000

General livestock building cleaner is 
available in the following container 
sizes:

Liquid concentrate.
For the intensive cleaning of stables and slaughter 
rooms, milking parlours as well as press houses and all 
floors and equipment in the food processing and food 
production industry.
Removes rust, chalk and urine residues.

Liquid concentrate.
For the intensive cleaning of stables and slaughter 
rooms, milking parlours as well as press houses and all 
floors and equipment in the food processing and food 
production industry.
Removes persistant soiling like faeces, blood,  
protein and grease.

Liquid concentrate.
For the professional cleaning of livestock stables. 
Removes organic fats easily.

Organic surface disinfectant

container part no.

 5l canister X991 601 800 600
  25l canister X991 601 800 601

 208l barrel X991 601 800 602

Organic surface disinfectant is available 
in the following container sizes:

Highly effective surface disinfectant cleaner.
For toilets, shower systems, smooth ceramic surfaces, 
upholstery fabrics, vehicle parts, plastic and wooden 
surfaces. This organic product is gentle on the skin  
and is pleasant to work with. Removes bacteria and 
fungi, whilst also rendering viruses and germs harmless.  
Safe for humans, animals and the environment.
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